
ADVERTISEMENT 

A SONG MADE FOR FANS! 

 

FANTASTIC FANS! 
 
FANTASTIC FANS by OHIO TUNE is a fan song about The Ohio State 
Buckeyes and their fans.  Fantastic Fans is an officially licensed 
product of The Ohio State University.   Fantastic Fans is more than just a 
fan song, it is a hometown musical product created just for OSU fans. It was also 
recorded right here in Central Ohio by Ohio Tune. Fantastic Fans takes you on a 
journey into the life of the OSU fan. It begins by capturing the atmosphere in the 
city that begins on game day, takes you through the excitement during the game, 
and leaves you with the emotional connection of being an OSU fan. Fantastic Fans 
lends itself to all large audience sports within the Ohio State University Sports 
Program. OSU Fans can yell, chant, and sing-a-long with Fantastic Fans. Fantastic 
Fans will add even more excitement to parties, tailgates, or any OSU Sports 
celebration. 
 
What OSU fan can’t resist singing or chanting OH – IO! 
 
Fantastic Fans is truly Fan Friendly! OSU Fans can visit their favorite online music 
site and type in “Ohio Tune” and/or “Fantastic Fans” (Ohio State Fans!). It’s so 
easy, in just seconds, OSU Fans can either download the fan song or listen to the 
fan song on their iPhone, computer, or musical device.  Fantastic Fans is available 
on more than 150 online music sites including iTunes, Google Play, amazon, and 
Spotify. Fans can also visit Ohiotune.com to be directed to music sites. 
 
Ohio Tune plans to release a new Fantastic Fans album sometime in the fall of 
2016.  The album will include a copy of the song lyrics and four (4) song tracks 
including a fan track, a karaoke track, an instrumental track, and a sound track of 
the original song.  Stay Tuned!!!! 
 
Sales of officially licensed Ohio State products help to provide student scholarships 
and supports university initiatives. 
 

Go Bucks! 

Ohiotune.com 
“Ohio Tune is proud to call Central Ohio its home” 
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